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SEMI-WEEKLY
TIMELY TESTIMONY.

In the current number of the Farm
Journal, (Philadelphia), the editor, Wil-
mer Atkinson, writes as follows:

For a little outing, we took a flying trip
in November to the far northwest, through
Dakota and Montana, over the great
Manitoba railroad to Great Falls, on the
upper Missouri river. This town of
Great Falls, a thousand miles west of St.
Paul, Is one of great interest to us, from
the fact that it has every element of fu-
ture greatness. It has developed rapid-
ly since our former visit, and now has
between 8,000 and 4,000 inhabitants. It
has the finest water power of any city in
America, and has plenty of coal within
an hour's haul. The Boston & Montana
Smelting company has just decided to es-
tablish its plant (to cost over $1,000,000)
at tInis place, and later will remove its re-
finery anlo. No city in the Rocky moun-
tain regions j so well adapted for the
smelting and .seining of ores, having
abundance of power, .--tr. coal and lime,
and eventually several oti.ar large smel-
ters will go there.

We have no desire to place Great Falld

but when nature has done so much or a
city as it has for Great Falls, we would
be remiss not to mention the facts to our
million readers. Next season it is ex-
pected that a railroad will be completed
to the Belt mountain mining camps, the
Pacific extension be put under contract, a
large depot be erected, an electric street
railway established, $200,000 dam built,
and the smelter be got under way and
hundreds of dwellings erected, all these
operations requiring the labor of several
thousand men, and a population twice as
great as at present.

One drawback to the place is that,
while wages are high, living is also ex-
pensive, all kinds of vegetables and fruits
costing more than in the east. We im-
agine a lot of New Jersey truckers are
wanted In that locality to feed the miners
and city population. The climate is as
mild as Philadelphia, plowing in sprin
very much earlier. Land is cheap and
fertile, but the rain fall is limited in late
summer.

TnE Northwest Magazine for January
gives much interesting information re-
garding Aberdeen, Dak., and Grand Forks,
Dak. Every page reflects the progress.
ive movement which permeats the north-
west. We observe that Mr. Smalley
helps to "down" the doomed ice palace,
which was once the pride of St. Paul.
But he advocates the union of the Twin
Cities, which have now a strong rival in
the twins at the head of the lake. The
reasons for consolidation are strong and
are likely to prevail.

Mn. CARTER does well to putthe Mis-
souri river above Great Falls on his list
of improvements for $50,000. In the
TItulUNE ANNUAL, Col. Wheeler tells
what was done formerly by Major Magin-
nis and others to improve that portion of
the great river. The growth of settle-
ment now renders judicious improve.
ments still more desirable.

CONGREss is busy in devising schemes
of public expenditure, but has done
nothing so far to reduce the burdens of
taxation. The senate bill of last session I
appears to have been abandoned so as to
give a pretext for the Ihorings that are
now is progress. The prospect is slight 1
that any legislation will follow such <
hearings. .

NEW schemes for the wool industry I
are proposed. Metcalf and some other i
manufacturers want free wool. Juillard s
&Co. call for ad vulorem duties upon I
wool. The Manufacturers club of Phila-
delphia, favors higher duties on wool r
and woolens. c

PRomHIITION does not prohlibit in I)ead.
wood, South Dakota. All the old saloons
are running in full blast and three new
ones have been started. T'lhe hardy
miners of the Black hills are firmly op- '
posedto sumptuary laws. le

ALL the reports agree that Thomas C. al
Power received only 35 votes. This Is it
not a majority of the joint assembly I'
which consists of 71 members. Sanders w
had 38 votes. It follows that Power's ci
claim is wgaker than Sanders' which Is hi
weak enough. el

Murphy, Maclay & Co.,
DEALERS IN

Groceries and Hardware,
Wholesale and Retail.

CENTRAL AVE. - - - GREAT FALLS, MONT.

THE LEGISLATU•E.

The present 90-day legislative session
will terminate on February 20. There
remain only 32 days to do work, which
the constitutional convention estimated
would require 90 days, and accordingly
prolonged the first session 30 days.

The prospect is light that the legisla-
ture will make up for lost time in the 82
days that remain. The senate makes
spasmodic displays of energy, but so far
it has passed no bills, nor has it, in the
opinion of some democratic senators.been
legally organized. On Saturday Judge
Hedges was still wrestling with rule
question and was receiving little encour-
agement from the senators of either
party. When Mr. Rickards was about to
end a tie by voting two democratic sena-
tors turned the scale and defeated the
plan to consider Hedges' rules. It was
this set back that caused Rickards to say:
"I am going home until you are
ready to do something. When
you want me you can send
for me." This awful threat did not cause
a panic. Brown, of Beaverhead in home-
ly phrase said to the would-be dictator:
"You will wear out the seat of your
trousers before I send foa you." Thus
the senate may this week be without
Rickards, who finds his occupation gone
since the senators do not persist in creat-
ing ties for him to dissolve.

In the "houses" like anarchy reigns.
The sense of helplessness paralyzes
action. The members cannot legislate
seriously when there is no sense of re-
sponsibility. The republican senators
might by acting with the regular house
break the deadlock, but they persist in
considering the five Silver Bow imposters
as elected and thus impose conditions
which the democrats will never accept.
The republican "house" is likewise re-
sponsible for the deadlock, for if its mem-
bers would join the regulars, the republi-
can senators would be compelled to
recognize them as a co-ordinate branch
of the legislature. _

W5h..-tha session exptrsa

prevent t e a g
ing to pieces. Such special sessions are
limited to the purpose for-vhich they
were called, but the governor could make
the call comprehensive enough for the
emergency.

It is doubtful, however, that Governor
Toole will call any special session unless
the Silver Bow claimants take themselves
out of the way. He will not be a zartyto
arepetition of the present state of things
He will not give Rickards another oppor.
tunity to override the constitution. Be-
fore any special session is held the way
must be clear for useful legislation Bet-
ter no legislature than the present dead-
lock.

GooD reports continue to come fromte the copper interests. The American

Wool Reporter, which is good financial
y authority, says: "Copper shares have

,. been very strong and rising. The specu-a, lation in them broadens and includes the
l. lower priced shares. Copper is quoted

higher in London and in New York, they Calumet & Hecla, according to rumor,
having advanced its asking price to 15
1. cents. Eight of the Lake Superior mines
n are reported as producing 49,880 tons of
a mineral in 1889, as against 47,805 IL 1888.

a The leading Montana companies are esti-1 mated to have produced 119,900,000

pounds in 1889, as against 98,500,000
pounds in 1888. The fire at the Anacon-
da mine is an important element in thet copper situation, this mine having pro-
duced in 1889 about 70,000,000 pounds.s By latest accounts that fire is still burn.

ing." It is noteworthy that Boston &f Montana shares are $52, while last April

they were as low as $28%. The $25
shsares ought to be still higher when the
Great Falls smelter and refinery increases
the company's butsiness and profits as well.

THE Missoulian contains information
about petroleum which is important if
true. Jack Graham, a cattleman from
Tobacco plains, informs that journal that
just ocross the line near a branch of the
Flathead river there is a running spring
of rich petroleum. lie says the oil is of
good quality and exists in great abuad-
ance. He also clains that in various
parts of the country along the Flathead
in Missoula county oil can be found in
such quantitles as to give cause for the
belief that it could be fouod in immes•e
paying quantites. He says it is only a
matter of a few years until the Flathead
country will supply the entire State of
Montana with coal and oil. Mr. Grahan
is en route to his old home in Virginia
where lie will spend the winter months.

IN Minneapolis the electric street rl.l-
ways have jumped all at once into popu-
lar favor. Toni Lossry is llke\sie ho
well pleased with tihe system that ihe is
about to abandon both casiles anl horses
in order to introduce it throughout the
Twin Cities. This success confirms the
wisdom of Great Falls in giving a fran-
chise for elhctrie lines. The cable metihod
has its merits, but fair teats prove that
electricity is best of all as motive power.

TIE SE.NATURIISII',..

It is not creditable to the republicans
of the United States senate that Sanders,
main reliance is on partisanship. He
calcutates that the republican senators
will be so blinded by party feeling that
they will disregard all sense of right and
justice in order to admit him. We are
confident that Sanders will find that he is
laboring under a delusion. There are
certainly enough republican senators of
judicial mind and high principle to stand
in the way of any nefarious scheme.
Such senators are very reluctant to place
on the same footing as themselves men of
doubtful title. They know that such
men are likely to betray others as well as
the people of Montana. They do not rel-
ish the notion that it would be in the
power of Sanders and his colleague to
defeat some of the weightiest measures-
measures that might have the support of
an honestly elected majority. Party exi-
gencies are not so great that the republi-
can senators should take any chances and
lower the dignity of their own position.
The four states which the democratic
house admitted have given the republi.
cans six senators, thereby ensuring them
a working majority during at least
the presentadminiastraton.

Moreover, it will be hard to arouse
partisan feeling against Senator Magln-
nis. His record is well-known at Wash-
ington. As a soldier of the Union who
enjoyed the friendship of Grant and
Sheridan his claims to honorable treat-
ment are strong and will not be disre-
garded at a time when the Grand Army
of the Republic Is accotded more weight
in public affairs than it enjoyed even un-
der theleadership of Logan.

Mr. Clark's position is likewise strong.
He is essentially a business man who has
never been associated with party bitter-
ness. As president of both constitutional
conventions he earned the respect of
republicans as well as that of his
own party. He holds to the cardinal
principles of democracy, but like Major
Maginns he is in accord with leading
-rap

Whatever course the senate adopts the
democratic position is strong. If i, de-
cides not "to go behind the returns" then
Maginnis and Clark as the bearers of
Governor Toole's certificate are entitled
to immediate admission. If the senate
makes a more searching inquiry it must
come to the conclusion that Jack and
Hall were a pair of knaves so far as the
Silver Bow returns are concerned.

•THOsE who supposed that the Ohio
democrats might be wheedled out of the
senatorship will be disappointed. Calvin
8. Brice received the caucus nomination
on the second ballot and will be elected.n He will be a more active and efficient
n senator than Henry B. Payne whom he

1 will succeed.

HELENA is about to follow the example
e of Great Falls in establishing a system of
I electric railways, of which the Broadwa-
e ter franchise will be the parent stem.

Other cities may keep up with Great
Falls, but none will outdo her in modern
improvements.

MAKE No MISTAKE.-If you have
made up your mind to buy Hood's Bar-
sanarilla do not be induced to take any
other. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virtue of its
peculiar combination, proportion and
preparation, curative power superior to
any other article of the kind before the
people. For all affections arising from
impure blood or low state of the system
it is unequalled. Be sure to get Hood's.

WTE.A.T zEI

SCROFULA
It is that impurity in the blood, which, ao.

enmulating in the glands of the neck, pro-
duces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes palnful running sores on the arms,
legs, or feet; which developes ulcers in the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, can.
cerons growths, or the many other manliesta-
tions usually asoribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death. Beingthe most ancient, it Isthe
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very few persons are entirely free from t."CItBe CURED

By taking Hood's areaparilla, whlhb, by
the remarkable oures it has sacomplished,
often when other medicines have failed, has
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. Some of these
cure are reallywonderful. If yousfferfrom
scrofla, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaparills

"My daughterMarywas a lteted with ero.
ulonus oreneckfromthetimeshewas 2months
old till she became six yearsof age. Lumps
formed in her neck, and one of them ater
growing to the sie of a pigeon's egg, became
a running sorefor over threeyears. We gave
her Hood's Saraparllla, when the lump and
all indications of scrofula entirely dis.
appeared, and now she seems to be a healthy s
child." J. B. CAnLILa, Narlght, N. .J.

N. B Be sure to get only Bt
Hood's Sarsaparilla

oldb'yslaUrn
0 gts5. D 1;slfos•s. Prapsrlsonlt

by O. I. HOOD A CO.,Aetbeccd, Lowel.n as. r
100 Dose One Dollar B

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION!I
OVERB $1,0,00 DISTIIBUTED

Louisiana State Lottery Co.
lacerrorated b the Letlgelatnore for Ed•
ton and Charitable purps and Its franchise
made a part of the pre tltste Constitution, la
l870, by an overwhlmutni o ular vote.
let MAMMOTH DI-AWIBIII take place

seesm-annaUay (June end December) and
lit GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRtAW(NGO take place i sich 0f the other ta
nonths of the ear, an are a drawnl pub.
lie, st the Academy of Mmao, ewOrleans, La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS, for Interity
of its Drawinsand Prompt Payment ofi PrIes,

Atteutedas follows:
"We do hereby aerti that we serise the art.
rangems~nt for_ all YII Monthl and Semi-
knnel Drawiags of thee L llanaltoate try
Compeny, and l person manage and control the
drawlnse themselve. and that the same are on-
duoted with honeb. tirneasc, and in gcod faith
toward all partle, and we anthorle the oom-
panyto us this centidcate with faalimtlls oc
er esignathres attached in Itoadvertieamenta."

Oomminloner.

We the andersiganed banks and bankers will
epy all erieu drawn i the Lonuisiana State Lot-
uerie which may be preeanted at our eoantere,
ta .Walmaley..Pree Louisian Naational Beakn
derre Lanaun....P.,.Pre. Btate atioenalBana
A. Baldwin....Pres. New Orleans atione& Bek
Carl Kohn.......... Prow Union National Bank.

Grand Monthly Drawing,
At the Acadamy of MuIsio, New Orleane.

Tuesday, February 11, 1890.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
0,000 tickLet at 0 eabch; halves I0; 'quarters

$5; tenths $2; twentieths t1.
LINT OF PRIZES.

I PIZE OF 800,000 11............... $ 8W,0
1 PBIZE OF 1000 ia................ 00000
1P I OF o0,00o i................. 6,0o01P OF lE,0o0 ise.............. 2000
aPRIZES OF 10,0 are .............. HERcoo
6 PI O 6,0 re .............. O rOO
SPIZ OF 1.000 are .............. 2.000

100 PRIZES OF E are.............. ,0000
RO PRIZ OF ER are.............. 00.000
00 P OF 00 are .............. . 100,00

APPROXXXAT1ON PRISES.

100 Pri~es of $600 are ................ 60,000100 do 6.re..................... 6000
Io0 do R0 are,................... 0ER

TEPrlINALa P02000
000 do 100 are. ... .. 0,

t8d OO ar.., ................. D.O

000 do 100 are.......... .......... ,

an . st..........1,0615
AGENT WANTED.

I aFor lab sts r any farther lnforma .
Non delirelt write 1stbly to the tede!rel{ad,
olearly •et otuer res•Idence with Slate Coan-•UtceandplaeaTuber. Horerejdd ceter meDl
aegivret7wll.be auered b•.]or ianolo ting an en
lelope bmrmg your full e.

IMPORTANT.
Addres M. A. DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La.
arM. A. DAUPHIN,

Washinatoa, D. O.
BH ordinary letter, contoining Money Order Ls.

see hy all eapres comlee, New Yortk e-obease draftorpoatalnote.
Addrree Retetered Letters aontaining our.

reany to New Orleane Nationali Bank, New Or.
leans La.
IH MEMBER that the paymunt of prisee is

guaranteed by four natlonal bans of New Or
Ieans, and the tioket are snedbythe pbaresident
of an inatittiton whose hartered rf hts are
reosnied in the highest oarts; thbrefore be-ware of all imitations oranonymous ehemtee"
ONE DOLLAR i. the price of the smallest

part or fractona of a ticket Issued by us in any
drawtng. Anret•i•ia a narnae offered for lce
than a dollar le a i•nwade.

J. W. SHIPLER,

PORTRAIT AND LANDSCAPE
PHOTOGRAPHER.

Views of ranoheas. took, etc., taken on shortnntioe. Viewsd Montaa a and ia tie vieinrof Great FalUS always on hand. 810 per doa.or 2a eents ah, mailed ato e addrse. Cent•ai
avenue, bet. Fourth and Fifth Ste., Great Falls.

olothe UY B' oGUID ih
1 looed Maheh and Anu go.,

oesa to ear. Ia imae, eeoy
W otpedia at usel tHor.
s eation for ail who our.

hase the =eof or the0 necesties of life, We
an clothse yoa and lalrish you with

aHl the nacoaeary and anneesmeap
appliances to ride, walk., dance, aor,
sal, fsh, hunt, work, o to ohnroh,

• hait tU 0red to do all thse thin•
etimaed or voue ot the bULrYES'
GUIDE. which will he sent aponreceipt of 10 ante to pey Postege,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
111.114 Mlohtgan Avenue, hioago, flL

WHILE - IN - HEALTH
-PREPAIE FrOa THE-

GRIM . DESTROYER.
MORAL-•Inre in a a•soad Life InsloraneCo. with 1. GAHAGAN, Great Fails.
WHY WILL YOU cough when

Shiloh's Cure will give a Immediate re-
lief. Price 10 ct., 50 cto., and $1. For
sale by Lapeyre Bros.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable
by that terrible cough. Shiloh's Cure is
remedy for you. For sale by Lapeyre
Bros,

ALEX R. LAPYRE BExt E. LAPEYlbi

LAPEYRE BROS.,
WB CAaRY A FULL LINT OT

drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, Paints ant
Oils, Glass, Lamps, Wall Paper, Stationery, &o., &o.

Prescriptions a Specialty. Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attentiri

'A. M. HOLrUn, President. M. M. HoLrzes, Vice-President. J. W. McLEOD, Secretary-Trasnrei
CHARLES WEGNER, General Manager.

HOLTER LUMERP CO.
Incorated.a CaIta, $100,000.

IN CONNECTION GREAT FALLS PLANING MILL.

Lumber, Flooring, Siding, Shingles, Lath, Doors.,
Windows, Lime and Building Material.

HOTCHKISS & HAWKINS
HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Shelf, Building and Heavy Hardware
in GREAT FALLS. Estimates for PLUMBING furnished on apolication. All kinds of PLUMBING ANM

TIN WORK DONE TO ORDER. Call and get prices. Stone block, Central Avenue.

ESTABLISHED 1884

GREAT FALLS LUMBER CO.,
zIRA~A. -mZ" Z a CO~,t=PA.•".

WE MIANURAIUn s AND IN? aD N 00W ALL KINDS OF

Oressed and Matched Flooring, Dressed Siding, Finished Lumber, Lath and Shingles.
ALSO DrALnS IN

Minnesota Flooring, Siding and Finishing Lumber, Sash, Doors, eta First-class Oregon Cedar Shingiv
always on hand. All kinds of Moulding. Orders Filled direct from the Mill if desired.

CATARACT LODGE No.
. O P.-A reguolar convocStbon of the above Lodge wi

be held every Thuroday evo
SIng, at 720 o'clook, at the
ast le hall in Great PFall.

N lourningbrother are ordial
invited to attend.SEZNEST A. RlINGWALT.f.30G. F. B1DxOen , LOf e .e &

I. O. G. T.
p Stated meetin of the War of Hope Lod

No.8.!8 I.O.G.0T.,will beheld eve0arne

D. D. BBUOCE. T.

Lomme .anFee 1. 8. HELDT, Adletant.

HELENA, MONT.

A School of Thorough Pratlol Bul.
moss Training.

Bookkeeplig, .Arth.tlme o,_eoemh.p, Bank..lg, Bnusness rand Legat eams, Tegr.pal

Penmanship taught mil;= trial lemon, $1.

ll oorp of ex erienedteaoheeb* r Day ann
eengso. or refreces and partl•

St. Peter's Mission.
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS.& GIRLS

Fall Term, 1889, will open on
Sept, 1st.

eoarding and Tuition, per month, - $10
Waehlng, per month, - . 11

3t. Pieter's Mimion i etuated In a beaentl
end healhfl vly near Fort Shaw, Mont &Rdthe ho noted thronghont the state fc
Father euperelo of the M lel oenr gister
Amdoeon Srloeee of oardenggohoolfo

gGirl,, . lter •. •., •ont

N~rEW TORE

Life Insurance Co.
THE OLDEST,

THE BEST,
THE MOST LIBERAL

Of any company in the world

T. CAHAQAN,
W1ll furnish rates, etc, See him. Great
Fall., Mont.

First National Bani
OF HELENA, MONT.

Paid-Up Capital 500,000 Surplus and Profits - $800,to
Individd Iepositt $0,00 Government Deposits 100,O0

S. T. HAUSER, President, A, J. DAVIS, Vice-Presiden
E. W. KNIGHT, Cashier. T. H. KLEINSCHMIDT, Ass't-Cash.

FIRST NAT ONAL Fort Benton, Montaot
MI.. .UM IN A'fIO/ALT Missoula, Montana

A General Banking Business Traa~i actea.

DUNLAP & MITCHELL,
DEALERS IN

Fa.iLy Groceries.
We carry a most complete line in those staple goods and respectfully call the
attention of the puoolc of Great Falls and tributary country to them. Special attendlon given to mall orders.

Corner 3rd avenue South and 2nd Street, Great Falls, Montana,

McKAY BROS.

GRAND UNION HOTEL4~mGreat Fate Or HoTreL Y.o
JERE SULUIVA_, PROP'R,

FORT BENTON MONT4
SI BELT, MONTANA

, nroceer .nais ry "ooi, aU
General MerchandiseThe Best Prices always paid for Grain and Country Produceunides, Sll heep Skinse arealso nard Tallo ew.mat

Eastern market lri paid for all the aboe instock. Pompt attention
ven tor a shipments mad the public will find fur prices the lowest lcation.McKAY BROS.

Theo. Gibson, Great' Fplls, M. a.
Minneapolis Sheepskin Taunery*

e l S inseng anti ns apsc o
W01.106*. R. trackI anEd Thr, v Soutah c o i

Tho.ent Gibson Wreat Fialse, M.


